Shape transformation and cytoskeletal reorganization in activated non-mammalian thrombocytes.
The nucleated thrombocytes of non-mammalian vertebrates are partially flattened, ovoid cells morphologically distinct from mammalian platelets, and the extent of their functional equivalence is unknown. To test whether they resemble platelets in having similar F-actin-based post-activation stages, rapid fixation/extraction/labeling methods were developed to reveal cytoskeletal organization in dogfish thrombocytes by confocal microscopy. Unactivated cells contained cortical F-actin plus denser F-actin co-localizing with outer marginal band (MB) microtubules. In the post-activation sequence, determined for the first time by continuous observation of individual thrombocytes following thrombin perfusion, cells rounded and blebbed, spread, and eventually flattened extensively. The MB twisted and then became disorganized, with microtubule bundles remaining centrally located and associated with nuclear clefts. In contrast, F-actin occupied blebs and outward-spreading cytoplasm, initially in spiky projections, then predominantly in stress fibers, and inhibitors of F-actin assembly or myosin ATPase blocked shape changes. Thus, the post-activation stages and cytoskeletal events observed in nucleated thrombocytes were found to parallel those of platelets.